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Halogen Supply Company: Performance, Safety, Efficiency
A safe, enjoyable aquatic environment for patrons and operators is the core
of Halogen’s mission. For more than 70 years, our commercial division
has scrupulously tested and researched the market to find the best
performing products to support our mission and provide savings of
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dollars and resources to our customers. Halogen’s dedication to
recommended Variable
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Integrating cost- and resource-saving technologies without
Maintenance Department,
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compromising performance and safety. That’s the HalTech Advantage.
The Halogen total-system approach recognizes the importance of
integrating filtration, circulation and water chemistry control. The synergy of
these components contributes to the longevity, performance and efficiency of
a complete pool system. This approach enables Halogen to provide free technical
support of each component for the life of your system.
Whether you’re thinking about a new aquatic facility or a retrofit of your existing pool, let us help you bring this
emphasis to the preparation of your design scope. Combine Halogen’s Total-System Approach with our handson technical support, project management emphasis and customer advocacy, and the Solutions, Savings and
Advantage you receive are clear!

Putting Green Back in Your Pocket
Are you unnecessarily dumping thousands of gallons of water down the drain each time you backwash
your filter? When that water is replaced and reheated, excessive natural gas or electricity is also used.
How much money does this waste cost you monthly or annually?
Conservation-minded organizations, like many of our customers, can’t stand to see water, gas and
electricity wasted. For over 20 years, our customers have enjoyed the benefit of natural resource and dollar
savings through the use of our filtration systems. An added benefit of selecting only the best products for
our customers is that their use leads to substantial savings of valuable
natural resources, resulting in thousands of dollars in annual operational
savings for our customers.

Many manufacturers claim they use “new” green technologies with
their products. Green is hardly new to Halogen. Halogen has
pioneered the use of these technologies for over 20 years, recognizing
the value to the environment and also putting some green back in your
pockets. Many manufacturers use “green” as a marketing tool to make their
products more appealing; often the use of these technologies in the wrong applications offer no value or
savings to an owner and can actually increase operating costs. Halogen has the experience and expertise to
help you realize maximum savings while doing your part to conserve precious natural and energy resources.

It’s clear that Halogen should be part of your project management and design team.
Providing knowledge and solutions about your pool system is what Halogen does best. Involving us in
the early stages of construction or renovation planning ensures that your organization’s best interest will
be the prime focus of the project. Here’s what we bring to the table:
We work with you, the owner, to put a step-by-step conceptual process in place along with
an equipment and system examination.
We act as your advocate by helping you examine the various types of systems available,
suggesting solutions that work to your best advantage.
We arrange site visits of higher-end systems as well as basic
systems so that you can talk to operating personnel
regarding advantages and disadvantages.
We become part of your design team, enhancing
the work of the architect/engineer with regard to
the pool mechanical systems that you have
evaluated and decided upon.

“Having Halogen involved in our
Rainbow Falls renovation was very
beneficial . . . their recommendation
to re-use our existing Filtrex filter
saved us at least $70,000. . .their
support staff are always out here
training new staff without any
service call charges.”
Cliff Harwood,
Aquatic Facility Maintenance Supervisor,
Elk Grove Park District
Elk Grove, Illinois

CLEAR SOLUTIONS

Save water, save resources, save dollars.
It’s clear, that working with Halogen puts money back in the owner’s pocket. We offer:
Free-of-charge technical support for the life of the mechanical systems we sell. This free
technical support is unique in the industry. It guarantees the owner will have continuing
assistance in resolution of operational problems, equipment upgrades, preventative
maintenance procedures and re-training whenever necessary.
Innovative and total-system approaches to pool systems.
The use of Variable Frequency Drives on swimming pool circulation pumps has saved
our customers, collectively, millions of dollars in electrical costs.
A typical high school swimming pool can easily save approximately $5,000 per year in
circulation pump electrical costs alone, by using our system.
Green solutions that offer savings on natural resources
and dollars.
Through the use of regenerative diatomaceous earth
(D.E.) filtration systems, owners are realizing water
and sewer cost savings and reduced gas or electric
costs for reheating replacement water. These
system approaches mean thousands of dollars of
annual operational cost savings to our customers.

“Halogen’s approach and
technical expertise in
upgrading our level
control system saved us
more than $6,000 in water
costs the first year alone.”

“I am continually reminding our
school officials of how essential
the Free Service provided by
Halogen is to our pool operations…
Even after 13 years, they don’t
hesitate to make an 11 hour round
trip to help us with pool problems
or simply re-train new staff.”
Ed Mayer,
Maintenance Department,
Augusta High School
Augusta, Wisconsin

Don Griffin,
Maintenance Supervisor,
Oregon Park District
Oregon, IL

CLEAR SAVINGS

Partner with Halogen for a marked advantage.
Our impassioned dedication to our mission and customers is clear. Our customers get:
Regular site visits, ensuring proper installation of their mechanical systems.
Timely response to contractor questions saving contractor time and keeping the project
on schedule – a cost-savings to the owner.
Knowledgeable start-up technicians assuring the owner that all equipment is working
properly; helping to protect the warranty.
Lifetime on-site training of operating personnel promising optimal performance of all
system components.
Continuing education of designers, pool owners/operators
and health officials, keeping industry leaders up-to-speed
on new technologies affecting safety and efficiency.
“Thanks again for your quick

“ On behalf of the Illinois Environmental Health Association (IEHA),
I would like to extend my appreciation
to you for speaking at our 2006 North
Chapter Educational Conference…on
Water Park Safety Concerns…We have
received numerous positive responses
regarding your presentation.”

response. It’s a testament to how
well you know your system that
you can walk in, virtually go right
to the problematic piece of
equipment and help us fix the
issue. Many times you’ve gotten us
up-and-running with just a simple
phone call.”
Dave Conway,
Director, Facility Services,
New Trier High School,
Northbrook, Illinois

Kathleen Landow,
LEHP Environmental Health Services,
DuPage County Health Department

If you’re planning a new swimming pool or ready to retrofit an existing facility, you need reliable information to
make the best decisions. Partner with Halogen for solutions that integrate your equipment room systems;
filtration, circulation, chemistry and energy; to keep your pool operating at maximum efficiency – clean, safe
and cost effective. After construction, continue to benefit from the HalTech Advantage through complimentary
training, troubleshooting and monitoring of your system.
Working with Halogen gives you more than water clarity. You’ll get clear solutions, clear savings and a
clear advantage.
Contact our Commercial Filtration Division at: 800.777.SWIM.
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Halogen Supply Company, Inc.
4653 W. Lawrence Avenue
Chicago, IL 60630
773.286.6300
800.777.7946

